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 Of the Saturday teams the 6-2s and 10-1s were the shining lights. The 6-2s 

ramped up their training „regime‟ to 2 nights a week and achieved instant 

results with a good win over Sporties at their home –always a tough task. 

The 10-1s are up from division 2 last year and are holding their own in the 

top grade.  They defeated Milperra at Killara and seem to „have the wood‟ 

on this team after beating them in last year‟s grand final. The 9-1s put in 

their best effort of the season over at Clemton. Though beaten, we played a 

man down and were a little unlucky. Good effort boys. 

Sunday was a „Meat Loaf‟ day with 2 out of 3 sides winning – that ain‟t 

bad. The 19s stayed in touch with the leaders by beating Kingsgrove Colts 

at their „home‟ while the A grade put on their best display of the year (a 

couple of years from some reports!) to beat the Bulls. We were so impres-

sive, we have to do it again this week! 

The rest of you – well, we desperately need you to lift and show some pride 

in your performances. In 47 years the Club has never experienced such a 

start to the season. We can make excuses but only you guys can turn it 

around. Rhys Harrington from the 12s was knocked senseless last week and 

carted off in an ambulance. He penned a note to thank the first aiders. It 

finished „I am so proud to be a part of this Club because there  

 

are so many great people and that is what makes us the 

Mighty Saints‟. Great people achieve things. Let‟s achieve this week-

end. 

 

Sunday footy 

This week we have the 16s, 19s and A grade at home for the first time since 

Round 1. Last week I asked for supporters to hang around and watch their 

mates in the older grades. This week we need club people to support our 

senior sides.  Many of these players put back into the Club by coaching and 

training the Saturday sides e.g. 6-2s, 7-3s, 13-2s and 13-1s all have coaches 

or trainers playing in the 3 teams on Sunday. Let‟s get down and see if they 

do what they‟re telling you to do!! 

GO THE SAINTS John Grealy 

 

 

Results for 20th/21st May 2011 

Age Opposition   For Against 

U/6-Div 4 Auburn Warriors Lost 0 40 

U/6-Div 2 Bankstown Sports Won 28 16 

U/6-Div 1 Johnnies Lost 12 20 

U/7- Div 3 Tigers Lost 10 38 

U/7- Div 2 BYE BYE   

U/7- Div 1 Johnnies Lost 22 36 

U/8- Div1 Johnnies Lost 12 22 

U/9- Div2 Colts Lost 6 56 

U/9- Div 1 Dragons Lost 14 24 

U/10- Div 3 Auburn Warriors Lost 6 24 

U/10- Div 1 Colts Won 12 4 

U/11- Div 2 Moorebank Lost 12 26 

U/11 Div 1 Moorebank Lost 0 36 

U/12- Div 1 Bulls Lost 0 38 

U/13- Div 2 Bankstown Sports Lost 0 62 

U/13– Div 1 Moorebank Lost 20 26 

U/14 Dragons Lost 10 20 

U/16 Kingsgrove Lost 16 32 

U/19 Kingsgrove Won 28 6 

A Grade Bulls Won 26 12 
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U/6 Div 4 Lost 0-40 v Auburn Warriors 

 

U/6 Div2 Won 28-16 v Sports 

 

U/6 Div 1 Lost 12-20 v St Johns 

After a hard week at training, the Under 6/1 

boys had a home game at Bill Delauney 

Reserve 

Coach Tim Millar had the boys tackling 

heaps at training, as the past few weeks the 

boys were letting in some really soft tries. 

That practice really came into fruition in this 

game, as we were holding the opposition out, 

and really making them earn their tries. 

The boys also showed how good they can 

offload, and scored some tries that were of 

such a standard that isn't often seen from an 

Under 6 team. One try resulted from at least 6 

offloads, and deadset, if anyone recorded it 

on camera, it would win on 'League of their 

Own' on the Footy Show!!! 

The score ended up 20-12 to St. Johns. Try 

scorers for us were Owen Millar scoring 2, 

and Sean Amy. Owen Millar recieved the 

Player of the Match Award courtesy of 

Panania Diggers. If these guys played like 

they did last weekend, we are going to be a 

hard team to beat, as it seemed we have 

improved overnight! Bring on Moorebank 

this weekend I say!!! 

 

U/7 Div  3 Lost 10-38 v Greenacre 
 
The boys got off to a shaky start with 

Greenacre scoring their first try in the 

opening minute. These boys were going to 

give us a run for our money. Steven and Isaak 

had a few good runs towards the line, but we 

just couldn't seem to get the ball over. 

Christopher managed to put our first points 

on the board with a great try which was 

converted by Blake R in the dying minutes of 

the first third. Jack got the second third off to 

a flying start with a quick try, but despite 

some awesome tackling by Braith, Blake M 

and William and some unlucky calls from the 

linesman, Greenacre just kept on scoring. The 

whole team put in a great effort but it just 

wasn't our day. Better luck next game boys. 

U/7 Div 2  BYE 

 

 

U/7 Div 1  Lost 22 - 36 V St Johns  
We have had a number of breaks in the 

frequency of games and we were coming into 

this round following another week off due to 

the bye.  This week we were on the road 

again at St Johns home ground.  It was an 

unseasonably warm day but otherwise a great 

day for footy. 

We kicked off to commence the game with a 

very deep start that saw us in good in field 

position, but unfortunately we were penalised 

late in the tack count and the second set saw 

St Johns moved the ball into our half.  Our 

game suffered a little in the first third due to 

the inconsistency in regular games this year 

and we made an error that handed the ball to 

St Johns in our half.  Late in this set St Johns 

crashed over out wide for the first try, which 

was converted for a score of 0-6.  We were 

very eager to get back on the level terms and 

in a scene that was repeated several times in 

the game we handed over possession after 

being tackled out.  However we were 

working well in defence, with Jordan, Sean, 

Bailey and Zac, all putting the first receiver 

under pressure.  This resulted in us forcing an 

error which we converted into points 

following good runs from Riccardo, Luke and 

Trent who on his run offloaded to Jared who 

scored a good try and our conversion attempt 

hit the post (4-6).  St Johns scored and 

converted in the next set to extend the score 

to 4-12.  We returned the favour in the last set 

of the third with Trent scoring after the bell 

and the conversion by Riccardo saw us right 

in the game at 10-12. 

St Johns kicked off to restart the game and 

due to eagerness to get the ball got the ball 

back as we picked up the bouncing ball with 

a foot over the side line.  This gave St Johns 

the ball in good field position and following 

some confusion with a line call they scored 

and converted again to move out to 10-18.  

We recommenced play with Jordan, Alex, 

Sean and Luke all making great runs and 

getting good field position.  On the next set 

Kaled was in the right place to take a pass 

from St Johns and scoot away to score and 

also convert to bring us back into the mix at 

16-18.  Despite some good efforts in defence 

from Trent, Jared and Riccardo we could not 

hold out St Johns on another repeat set 

following a penalty and with the conversion 

(16-24).  We again turned the ball over after 

being tackled out but we worked hard in 

defence and our line speed put pressure on 

their players.  Kaled was again in the mix and 

received another pass and scored another 

converted try by Jared (22-24). St Johns got a 

penalty early in the next set and again our 

boys were confused by call from the touchy 

and they scored near the end of this third to 

go into the break 22-30. 

We did not score a try in the last third despite 

Kaled, Trent and Jared all going close and we 

had some great efforts in defence with 

Jordan, Zac, Bailey, Alex and Sean all 

putting pressure on the St Johns players.  Late 

in this third St Johns scored again to take the 

game to its final score of 22-36.  We had 

more opportunities than St Johns in this third 

as our boys never stopped trying to bridge the 

gap in the scores and this is reflected in the 

fact that we were tackled out near the line on 

four occasions in this period. 

This game taught us the valuable lesson that 

footy games are won by the things that 

happen on and off the ball, including all 

moving up in defence consistently, taking the 

ball up and staying away from the sideline, 

play to whistle and not expect the referee to 

tell you when to move up and supporting 

your team mates by following them as they 

take a hit up.  The boy‟s game has suffered 

due to events outside their control such as the 

weather and the scheduling of games in the 

draw however they play a very positive style 

of footy and are learning some great skills. 

We are very happy with the efforts that they 

put in each week and we look forward to the 

next game. 

Go the Saints. 

Tries: Trent X 1, Kaled X 2, Jared X1 

Goals: Riccardo X 1, Jared X 1, Kaled X 1 

Goop Guys MOM: Jordan 

ENC:  Sean 

 

U/ 8 Div 1 Lost 12-22 v St Johns 

Round 7 saw the boys on the road again, this 

time to Begnall Oval to take on competition 

heavyweights, St Johns.  Although on the 

losing end it was by far and away our best 

performance of the year.  Our halves led the 

way for most of the game with Klayton 

having another sparkling game with a try 

against the run of play and valuable yards 

every time he had the ball.  Thomas played 

an inspirational role, tackling anything that 
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PETER WAGSTAFF & SONS 

 SMASH REPAIRS 
 

Quality smash repairs and insurance work 
 

51 FAIRFORD ROAD 

PADSTOW 

 Tel: 9790 2013   

Mob: 0412 067 369 

For the best quality meat you 

can’t go past the 
 

MEAT BARON 
 

31 Padstow Parade, Padstow. 

9774 4594 

 

   

    Phone: 02 9820 6466  
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    mrmlogistics.com.au 
Bolts, nuts, socket products, screws, stainless steel, 

rivets, washers, wire & construction hardware ++ 
 

Colin Mulhall - (02) 9542 3633   
Unit 1 152 Garnet Road Kirrawee, NSW 2232 

Goop Guys N.S.W   Phone: 1300 735 496    

Fax: 02 9773 9085  Mobile: 0418 252 566   

Email: tim@goopguys.com.au 

moved and making many probing runs.  

Braidon, Connor & Alex up front all ran & 

tackled strong with Alex & Tom forming a 

nice partnership one out.  Blake looked 

dangerous on the edges and James ran 

straight and hard every time while Michael 

went about the rough stuff up the middle as 

always, but the 2 players that really took their 

games to a new level were Sam & Ethan.  

Sam looked like a real footy player for the 

first time. His efforts in defence in the 2nd 

half earned him tackler of the week while 

Ethan was rewarded with player of the week 

with a great try out wide and his cover 

defence was outstanding. 

Our first half was the best the boys have 

played this year and if they can keep that up 

for the whole game, they will see the results 

come.  Remember, move up in defence, hold 

the ball tight, don‟t get in each others way 

and never give up.  Well done boys. 

 

RESULT  -  Loss 22-12 

Tries – Ethan & Klayton 

Goals - Ethan & Klayton 

Player of the week – Ethan Burke 

 

U/9 Div 2  Lost 6-56 v Colts 

On the 21st of May, the Saints were up 

against a very disciplined Colts side. The 

Colts performance confirmed their highly 

placed position on the ladder. However, there 

were a lot of positives to take out of the 

round for the Saints. Although our team was 

down a couple of players, the team is 

definitely improving with a few different 

faces contributing more to the game each 

week. This week Connor played well with 

some strong runs, while Liam made some 

impressive tackles. Ethan came back from a 

week off and put his body on the line for the  

team and played with confidence. Jayden 

made some yards with a good run from the 

kick off. Dom's confidence is growing from 

week to week, moving forward to take on the 

Colts offense.  Special mentions to Angus 

who tackled his heart out and scored a great 

try from a kick to the in goal in the corner, 

Angus's efforts awarding him a medal from 

the Colts  officials. Lofty converted our only 

try and played extremely well with his 

offense and defence. Keep up the good work 

Lofty. Omar tackled brilliantly and Jeremiah 

had a good game with a few strong runs. Our 

team will hopefully be back to full strength 

for the next round. Keep up the good work 

fellas. 
 

U/9 Div1  Lost 24 -14 v Dragons 
The boys started the game off well with 

Lachlan McApline crossing over the black 

paint in the first set which was well 

constructed following the structure practised 

all year. The stand in coach couldn‟t have 

asked for a better start. From there the 

dragons struck back a couple sets later no 

thanks to our lack of movement towards the 

defence.  The game stayed tight with both 

teams making plenty of metres up the park. 

The boys scrambling defence was good as 

many try saving tackles were being made 

here, there and everywhere. The score at half 

time finished up 10 – 4 with Ben Pele 

crossing for a try in the later stages of the 

first half with a demolishing run that he 

displayed all game. 

At half time the boys had belief in 

themselves that they could win their first 

game for the season despite playing a player 

short. 

The second half was our down fall with 

referee decisions not going our way therefore 

not allowing the boys to get the momentum 

they required to go forward. Despite these 

decisions the boys fought valiantly and 

muscled up in defence and tried hard in 

attack only to see Dragons cross for two tries 

to take the score out to 16 -10 with 10 

minutes to go. The saints never say die 

attitude saw Malakai our steamroller score 

leaving a trail of Dragon defenders lying in a 

path behind him. With the score now at 16 – 

14 the boys played well right to the full time 

bell tackling, passing and running. The final 

score ended up 24 – 14. A disappointing end 

to the game but the boys should keep their 

heads up as it was a solid effort against a 

higher ranked team. Man of the match went 

to Benjamin Pele for his outstanding game 

consisting of hard long runs and devastating 

defence, a well deserved reward.  Nathan 

Bashara was our only goal kicker displaying 

some Benji Marshall like striking. 

 

U/10 Div 3  Lost 20 – 6 v Auburn Warriors  

 

It‟s not often you come off a loss feeling like 

you just won a game. 

We couldn‟t be more proud of the boys who 

put in a great team effort only to go down by 

14 points. 

The boys were down 14-6 at half time, the 

2nd half proved to be the best 20 minutes of 

there season a real fight back! 

The last time we played the warriors we lost 

38-6 (the best team in the comp) one thing 

we can assure you is the next time we meet 

they know they‟ll have a real game on their 

hands. 

Well done 10/3 we were so proud of the 

effort, teamwork and passion! 

 

U/10 Div 1  Won 12-4 v Colts 

The team travelled to Killara Reserve for 

what was to be a replay of the 2010 Grand 

Final.  In our first meeting since getting the 

result last year the nerves were high.  In what 

can be described as an average warm up, the 

boys weren‟t giving anyone too much 

confidence. 

Something obviously changed between the 

Warm Up and kick off, because St 

Christopher‟s came out and played a 

“BLINDER”. 

In what I would describe as a very high level 

game, both teams completed their sets and 

got to good kicks. Field position in the early 

stage was with Colts.  Our boys muscled up 

in defence and protected their line with 

ferocity.  Callum, Cameron, Christian, 

Keuva, Adam, Ryan and Blake defended 

strongly and deserve special mention. 

After the early battle, Lachlan raced away to 

a great individual try on the back of some 

great backline movements.  At 6 nil it was 

still anyone‟s game.  After Christian set the 

seen with several kicks on the last tackle, the 
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option to „show and go‟ on the last saw the 

defence open up and all of a sudden it was 

12 nil to the good guys. 

Colts never gave up and this match was a 

real arm wrestle.  We always looked 

dangerous in attack with strong ball running 

by Noah, Ryan, Kueva and Lachlan.  

Cameron and Blake also attacked well on the 

edges.  

I need to say that there wasn‟t a bad player 

in this team on the weekend. Great effort and 

be proud of yourselves.  You should never 

doubt it boy‟s you can match it with any 

team in this division. 

A special mention to Omar, who stood up to 

help out from the U/9‟s.  Omar great job and 

thanks. 

Adam stepped up to a high level and was 

awarded the Player of the Match Medal from 

Milperra Colts as part of their Gala Day. 

MOM – Cameron Wiley 

Tries : Lachlan Jordan 

           Christian Laidler 

U/11 Div 2 Lost 26 – 12 v Moorebank  
The boy‟s were at home this weekend 

against competition leaders the Moorebank 

Rams. With the first half starting off well in 

enabling the boy‟s to match the opposition 

try for try and goal for goal. Resulted in both 

sides going into the halftime break at 12 

points all. Which to the team‟s credit was a 

good result as if improvement is a measure 

of success. Our first round clash against the 

Rams had the boy‟s behind 22 -0 on the 

scoreboard at the half way mark. That 

resulted in the boy‟s going down 36 -4 at full 

time… 

The second half also started of well and 

again the TEAM was able to match the 

competition leaders in defending hard, 

completing their sets and looking very 

dangerous whenever they had the ball. As 

this had the potential in possible pulling off 

an upset win against a very good Rams 

outfit. 

Though unfortunately with very little ball 

possession and the boy‟s requiring to defend 

heavily within their own side of halfway 

finally taking its toll. Allowed the Rams to 

continue their onslaught and break through 

for another couple of late tries in allowing 

themselves to record a comfortable win in 

the end.  With the opposition also requiring 

to fight hard all game to win the valuable 2 

points on offer. Due  the TEAM again 

playing well together, remaining confident, 

trying hard all day and more importantly 

never ever giving up, (remember boy’s 

success is all of these things put together)

……..    
With this weeks Man of the Match being 

awarded to Patrick Kotsaris. Who was able 

to run around several opposition players to 

score a very well earned try out wide. Was 

also a threat to the opposition whenever he 

had the ball and continues to play with more 

confidence each week, (Well done Patrick)

….. 
With this weeks tries going to Patrick 

Kotsaris,(1), Mohamed Arnaout,(1) and 

successful kicks at goals going to Ryan 

Dunn,(1), Joel Williams,(1). 

To also include boy‟s what we spoke about 

after this week‟s game. CONSISTANCY 

will always achieve positive results……  

U/11 Div 1  Lost 0-36 v Moorebank 

U/12 Div 1 Lost 0-36 v Bulls                   

The sun was shining and Bill looked a treat.  

The boys warmed up with the 0 - 38 loss to 

this side only two weeks ago in the back of 

their minds. Due to St Johns joining our 

comp and the subsequent reshuffle. 

Bulls picked up from where they left off and 

everything the team talked about went out 

the window with a soft try only one minute 

in.  Luckily, Bankstown struggled with the 

conversions and the score favoured us at 0 - 

16 . Then nearing half time Rhys took a big 

hit from their Boy Mountain and needed 

assistance. The site of a ambulance on the 

field is sobering for all parents, a reminder of 

the strength of the might our boys compete 

against every week.  Praise must be heaped 

on our officials who efficiently handled the 

situation with care.The delayed second half 

gave the boys a second warm up.  Things 

worked on at training was evidenced by brief 

moments of footballing teamwork.  But 

ultimately the Saints fell back into allowing 

the opposition to move them around the 

park. Jack, Liam, Sammy and Jonah never 

stopped trying but we missed Rhys‟ tackling 

in the second half. Rhys may be on the side 

lines for a week or two, but is all OK and 

will play on. 

 Man of the Match : Rhys Harrington. 

U/13 Div 2  Lost 0 - 62 v  Sports 
  

Boys the score said it all. Come to training 

with a better attitude this week. 

 

U/13 Div  1  Lost 20-26 v Moorebank 

U/14 Lost 10-20 v Dragons 

We travel to Clempton Park to take on the 

Dragons, always a big ask. Coming off an 

uncharacteristic loss last week we need to do 

well. Again injuries play a key role and we 

run on with a bench of 1. They have 6. We 

start well and it‟s evident from the get go 

that the boys have turned up to play. We 

apply good pressure in the opening stanza, 

forcing some well constructed repeat sets.  

The Dragons hold but you can sense that our 

opening is worrying them, to a man they out 

weigh us (except for Jayden) by 5-10 kilo‟s 

in the forwards, more in the backs, but you 

wouldn‟t know watching our boys constantly 

putting their bodies on the line against bigger 

stronger but dumber opponents. At half time 

we are 10 all and the local crowd is crapping 

themselves. The battle resumes and the 

intensity does not drop. The only 

replacement we make in the game is 

shuffling our hookers around as injury again 

strikes, but, the boys fight on and adjust. Our 

two front rowers, our three back rowers 

played the whole game without interchange 

– 1 hour of non stop football. They used 

their whole bench on rotation. Ten minutes 

to go and we are still level, both teams are 

tiring from the pace and level of physical 

contact. We pressure their line but fatigue 

causes some poor options and a blatant two 

man strip, not missed by the touchie, but 

missed by the ref, result in an undeserved try 

to the home team. Never the less we are still 

in, until, damm it, we lose our captain to a 

shoulder injury – sustained when he was 

kicked in the shoulder whilst lying on the 

ground – another incident missed by the ref 

( when will Canterbury realize this 14‟s 

competition needs, nay deserves, a much 

better level of official in the middle). The 

siren goes and we are down 20-10. The score 

by no means reflects the game. The small but 

vocal group of Saint Christophers  fans, 

parents family rightly claim a moral victory, 

as they should – they saw what their sons did 

today. An outstanding effort by all, every 

single player put in, for the entire game – not 

one bloke slacked off at any stage. It was 

wonderful to watch, heartbreaking but 

wonderful. It made the coaching staff and all 

the parents so very proud of their boys. It 

scared the daylights out of the other mob. 
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Promote Your Business with St. Christopher's  

Rugby League 
 

St. Christopher's offers a unique opportunity for suitable businesses to promote their 

products and services through sponsorship of our Club. 

 

We offer our sponsors a range of promotion including: 

 

       Advertising in the Club's weekly newsletter (distributed to all Club members) 

 

      Sponsor banner displayed during games at our home ground 

 

      Note - two unique banner spaces will soon be available at the half way shed 

 

       Advertising on our Club web site 

 

       Sponsor sign in our Club House 

 

       Special events held at Sponsor premises 

 

        Use of Sponsor goods and services for Club activities 

 

        Use of Sponsor goods and services by Club members for domestic and commercial                                        

activities. 

 

 Other suggestions are welcome..... 

 

Download the Sponsors Pack from the Saints website < 

http://www.stchristophers.com.au/sponsors.htm>;  (go to the Sponsors tab)  

 

Extra notices: 

 

 

- The big boys are playing at home this week. Come down on Sunday afternoon to support 

our 

senior teams. 

- Join us for a sausage sizzle after training next week on Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd June. 

 

http://www.stchristophers.com.au/sponsors.htm%3e
http://www.stchristophers.com.au/sponsors.htm%3e


 

Game Day Photos 
Check the link below to see if your child is featured in the game day photos.  To order the pho-

tos simply email me at david.h2@optusnet.com.au and quote the file name and size you would 

like to purchase.  

 
http://www.acdseeonline.com/album/David+Harrington+Photography 

 

5x7—$10 

8x10 - $20  

8x10 Magazine Cover— $25 
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U/16 .  Lost 16-32 v Kingsgrove 

It was another disappointing effort by the guys, after doing everything as planned in the 

first set we then gave away penalties with lack of discipline and went for the big plays 

rather than grind the other team out of the game. When we did stick to the game plan we made 

easy ground and created opportunities. Jordan had a top game from fullback, while tom and 

Hendo led the way in the forwards with Quinny and Rayzor putting in big efforts as well. As 

soon as we realise if we stick to the game plan we will win games and play for the team and 

not for yourself . 

U/19  Won 28-6 v Kingsgrove 

A Grade  Won 26-12 v Bulls 

Wow what a turnaround, last week we lost to the team who are favourites for the wooden spoon and this week we beat last years grand 

finalists. The game was tight right from the start with both sides going hard at each other and eventually we won this arm wrestle by scoring 

first in the 18th minute after a great pass from our 5/8 Jye Dance put Graham McFarlane into a hole to cross over out wide. 

Our next try came from Andrew Powell who dived over from dummy half next to the post to make the score 10 - 0. The last 5 minutes was 

spent defending in our 1/4 as we conceded 2 penalties and gave the bulls 5 sets of 6 at our line and we defended like our life was on the line 

before the bulls scored out wide 60 seconds before half time to go to the break 10-6. My biggest concern here was if we were capable of 

keeping up the intensity in the 2nd half. We only missed 8 tackles in the first half and would need a similar effort in the 2nd half if we are to 

win this game. 

I needn't have worried. We picked up where we left off in the first half with Wayne Hanratty scoring off a great Jason Mayoh kick in the 

40th minute to put us ahead 14  - 6. Two minutes later we were in again with Dave Psaroudis scoring off a Jye Dance kick with Daniel 

Fuente converting to make it 20  - 6 . Bulls got a run of penalties through some poor discipline by Chrissies and after a ton of possession 

scored and converted to make the score 20  - 12. With 18 minutes to go it was anyone's game we had now lost 2 players for the game with 

injury and the boys were tired from their great defensive effort but we hung in there and James Leten was awarded a try in the 63rd minute 

to clinch victory for the saints with the final score being 26 - 12. 

The hard part was now picking the man of the match pts. There  were so many good players our defence won this game for us with only 15 

missed tackles the entire game, a feature Wayne Bennett would be proud of. Our go forward was great so with this in mind we awarded the 

man of the match award to our inspirational leader prop Matthew Dawes who in the first half alone made a staggering 15 tackles and 7 

hitups and ended up topping the hitups for the game with 17 and made 20 tackles without missing one a fantastic achievement. In 20 years 

of coaching this win was one of the best I have ever been associated with. Everything we did at training we did in the game, it was a 9 out 

of 10 performance. Our kicking game was near perfect, we had a total of 15 kicks in the game 13 were perfect either turning the fullback 

around, bouncing before him or putting him under pressure with bombs. In defence we had 3 in every tackle at times limiting the bulls to 

only 10 metres for their set of 6. I could go on for ever but if I had a son who wanted to learn how to play footy, then this was the game to 

watch, this was a lesson in rugby league. Congratulations boys on a wonderful performance. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO  

ALL PARENTS 
 

Code of Conduct and ARL Safeplay 
 

The junior league has reminded all Clubs to inform 

their members about conduct. When you’re support-

ing our teams the best advice is to stay positive and fol-

low the ball i.e. leave the ref alone. Everyone is also re-

minded that no one is to enter the field of play at any 

time (that definitely includes half time). Only ‘card 

carrying’ team or Club officials can enter the field. 

Please take note. 

The referees have also advised the ARL Safeplay code 

will be rigidly enforced throughout the season. This 

code is applicable up to and including the under 15s. It 

means there is no tackling above the arm pits, no 

swinging of players by arms or jersies, no lifting in 

tackles. A breach of the safeplay code is an automatic 

penalty. It is no use hollering from the sideline – the 

refs will be consistently and automatically administer-

ing this code. I recommend all coaches (and support-

ers) click on the following link to read the full code. 

Good luck to everyone on the weekend 

 
http://www.arldevelopment.com.au/fileadmin/user_upload/Documents/

Club_Admin/downloads_about_us/14270_Safeplay_Code.pdf 
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Field Set-up    U/6 Div 1 

Field Clean-up:  U/13 Div 1 

Canteen Duties:  All parents 1 hr before your game. 

BBQ Duties:   All parents 1 hr before your game. 

Games: Saturday 28th May, 2011 

THIS WEEKS GAMES:   

U/16 12.30 Greenacre Bill Delauney 

U/19 1.45 Coogee R/Wick Bill Delauney 

A Grade 3.00 Bulls Bill Delauney 

Games: Sunday 29th May, 2011 

WEEKLY WINNERS 

 
Meat Trays:–  Kevin Dredge, JD 

 

$50 Meat Baron Voucher: Jeff Sharkey  

 

Diggers Raffles—Club Patrons 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Dining Room 

Drive-in Bottle Shop 

Gaming Room 

Wednesday Badge Draw 

Thursday & Friday Lingerie 

Friday Joker Jackpot: $2260 
Drawn at 6:30 

Saturday Meat Tray Raffles 

Drawn 3 - 5 

 

178 The River Road, Revesby. 

Ph: 9774-5344 

Teams Times Club Venue 

U/6- Div 4 9.00 Moorebank Hammondvile Oval 

U/6- Div 2 9.00 Berala Peter Hislop 

U/6- Div 1 9.00 Moorebank Bill Delauney 

U/7- Div 3 
 BYE  

U/7- Div 2 9.50 Revesby Hts Neptune Park 

U/7- Div 1 9.40 Moorebank Bill Delauney 

U/8- Div 1 11.00 Sports Steve Folkes 

U/9- Div 2 10.20 Dragons R Bill Delauney 

U/9- Div 1 11.00 Greenacre Roberts Park 

U/10- Div 3 10.30 Bulls Ruse Park 

U/10- Div 1 11.10 Chester Hill Bill Delauney 

U/11- Div 2 12.30 Berala Peter Hislop 

U/11- Div 1 1.40 Chester Hill Terry Lamb 

U/12- Div 1 2.10 St Johns Begnall Oval 

U/13- Div 2 12.00 Berala Bill Delauney 

U/13- Div 1 1.10 Sports Bill Delauney 

U/14 12.30 Greenacre Guillfoyle Park 

Joker Draw Raffle 

Revesby Pacific Hotel 

Friday:  

 

U/16’s 

5.30pm to 7.00pm 

Meat Tray Raffles 

Revesby Pacific Hotel 

Saturday:  
 

Join the winners list. 

  

U/13’s 

3.30-5.30pm 

Panania Diggers  

Meat Tray Raffles 

 

Saturday 

 

U/6's  
3.30pm—5.30pm 

Shop 3/78 Cahors Rd Padstow 

Tel: 9792 2799 

www.daystar.com.au 

Shop 3/78 Cahors Rd Padstow 

Tel: 9792 2799 

www.daystar.com.au 

 

Saints Supporters 
 

Wear your club colours to our games  

and when visiting our sponsors. 

Saints gear is on sale this weekend: 

Caps, shirts, jackets, 

Key rings, stubby holders. 

Package deals available - check it out. 

 


